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Political system of India
⚫ India is a federal republic. A head of the state is a 

president. Elected by an electoral college consisting of 
both chambers of parliament and legislative bodies of 
the states on a 5-years-old term. A legislative body is 
bicameral parliament. Consists of Advice of the states 
(no more than 250 places from that 12 appointed by a 
president, other are elected from the legislative bodies 
of the states and territories) and Popular Assembly 
(545 places, 543 elected by the universal voting, 2 
appointed by a president). Executive power is carried 
out by a government at the head with president.



The capital of India
⚫ Delhi - not simply the capital 

of India, but also one of the 
largest and eldest cities of the 
world. He is northward 
country, on the riverside 
Yamuna.  An infrastructure is 
very well developed in Delhi, 
he is the technical and 
scientific center of country.

⚫ A city is divided into nine 
basic districts: South, East, 
North, Western, South-west, 
North-western, 
North-eastern, Central and 
district of New-Delhi.



Taj Mahal is a palace from a white marble, 
one of the most grandiose monuments of 
Indian architecture with a chic interior 
decoration and staggering beauty by a park. 
It the last gift of emperor of Great Mongols 
of Shah Jahan Waved the late wife Mumtaz, 
and also main and most popular sight in a 
country that is annually visited by 
thousands of tourists.
Before a luxury of Taj Mahal was yet more 
impressive: entrance doors were made out 
of clean silver, but as well as many other 
valuable articles of interior, were stolen.



Gods are in hinduism

Hinduism triad of main Gods Setting

Brahma It is considered the world creator

Shiva Destroys the world at the end of every 
temporal cycle

Vishnu World keeper



Cross turnover of the automobile 
industry in India 2004-2009




